NSS Special Camp – Unit 51 and 52

NSS special camp was organised on 04.01.2020 to 10.01.2020 at Oomachikilam and Allathur Village Madurai District. For the academic year 2019-2020. On 04.01.2020 students registration was done and students committee was formed to conduct this camp. In the camp, inauguration function our College Principal Dr. (Mrs) S. Vanathi presided and gave motivational special talk to the gathering.

Madurai Kamaraj University NSS coordinator invites as chief gust Dr. P. Rajkumar addressed the gathering. Allathur village President Mrs. Saranya Rajavel Oomachikulam President Mrs. Poonkothai Malaiveren, attended this function.

On 05.01.2020 Mr. Rambo Kumar director and actor gave a talk to all NSS volunteers in the title “Culture and Society”.

Animal welfare officer Dr. T. R. Jeyakrishnan gave a motivational talk on the title “Captive Animal Welfare” and continued with Veterinary Camp in Allathur Village.

On 06.01.2020 camp program started with prayer and continued with awareness rally was conducted by all NSS volunteers from Ommachiklam to Allanthur village. and gave awareness to village people on “Fit India, Clean India, and Green India” continued with Palm Tree Plantation activity in Allanthur village along with Allathur Village president Mrs. Saranya Raagopal. about 250 palm tree seedlings were planted by NSS volunteers in that afternoon our college Associate Professor of BBA gave a talk to NSS students in “Social Entrepreneurship” the day ended with camp Review section.

On 07.01.2020 camp started with prayer National Students Army officer and Physical Education Teacher in Boys Higher secondary School, Allangannlar. gave Yoga techniques practice to all NSS students. continued with Medicinal Plant growing practices and its benefits training was given to NSS voluntaries by our college faculty Associate Professor of Botany Dr. Pandima Devi and planted many different beneficial verities of Medicinal Plants seedling in Allanthur Village. followed by Medical Camp in Allathur an OOmachikilam Village by Dr. Nisha team (Madurai Homeopathy)

On 08.01.2020 a motivational talk was given by our college Assistant Professor of BBA Dr. Jebapriya in the title “leadership Development” an awareness program was given by Miss Angelin Rachanya Priyadarshini Child Rights “AeyathaSeragugal” gave an awareness talk about Child Abuse. followed by the visit to Allathur Middle school and similar programmes and sights were conducted by NSS students to the school students. for the School students NSS volunteers taught spoken English, Embroidery work, from waste and sewing classes were conducted to all the school students happily learnt these skills and thanked all or NSS volunteers.

On 09.01.2020 started with prayer a motivational talk was given by our college Assistant Professor of Botany in the title “Managing Success an Failure” followed by motivational talk by Mrs. Poornima Maharam Foundation in the title “Women and Health” followed by “Seed Ball” Preperation by all NSS Volunteers and sown this balls in Ommachikilam Village.

On 10.01.2020 the final day of the camp Awareness about Scot was given by Mr. S. Jabamalai, Scout Master, Chennai. Training was given to our NSS volunteers and for Allanthur Middle School Childrens.

In NSS camp valediction Our College Principal Dr. S. Vanathi, presided this function and Dr. P. Ragkumar NSS Coordinator MKU, Mrs. T. Mary Nirmala gave special talk and the camp ended with great successes.